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Water crisis still troubles city
byGreg RogersNews Editor

Little chance of rain troubled the
Raleigh area as the city enetered itsfourth day under an emergency waterconservationordinance recently passed bythe City Council due to the water crisisthe city has faced all summer.The emergency ordinance. passed theCouncil Aug. 3. was put into effect lastSaturday morning when the daily flow of
the Neuse River dropped below 11 milliongallons and water consumption passed 22million gallons a day.
The ordinance makes it illegal to washmotor vehicles or anything else notconcerned with human health or safetyand water lawns, trees, flowers or shrubs._ The watering of vegetable gardens,

however. is permitted and the operationof air-conditioning systems that do notrecycle water.MARGOT' FLETCHER. assisstant re-search and information officer for the cityof Raleigh. said the flow of the NeuseRiver as of 7 am. yesterday morning was
10.06 million gallons a day while consump-
tion for Monday. the first day where cityofficials predicted residents would usemore water than during the weekend. was19.866 millions gallons.“We are well pleased with the con-
sumption rate figures,” Fletcher said. “It
is down quite a bit from the 22 million
gallons a day that we had a couple of days
ago. It seems to represent a goodconservation effort by the public."

Fletcher said that a study had been
done. examining the water consumptionrates over the last seven Mondays. She
said the average for thou Mondays was
$.138 million gallons and Monday’s figure ,of 19.866 represented a significant deg
crease.The south-side treatment plants. which
are dependent on four well-water reser-
voirs. are. according to Fletcher. in “
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shape." However. she continued. thenorth—side treatment plant, which isdependent on the flow of the Neuse River.is what concerns city officials the most.PRESENTLTY. THE CITY is purchas—ing five million gallons of water a day fromthe town of Butner, but has stoppedbuying water from Durham.As of 4 pm. Monday afternoon. the flow. of the Neuse River was 12.54 milliongallons of water a day.Fletcher said that the emergency waterconservation ordinance ‘had apparentlyhad an effect on the residents of Raleigh.“I think the ordinance. has definitely hadan effect on the people," she explained.

“People are very careful and aware. Ireally think they are trying to make aconscious effort to comply with theordinance."ASSISTANT CITY Manager D.E. Ben-ton. r. said that his office had received noreports of tickets being issued in response .to the emergency ordinance. ‘“To my knowledge. no violation hasbeen reported yet." Benton told theTechnician yesterday. “Some warningshave been given. but so far. we havereceived pretty good compliance."Violation of the water ordinance couldresult in a maximum penalty of a $50 fine,30 days in jail or both.

Benton said he foresaw no furtheraction by the city to fight the water 'crisis.explaining. “We hope no additional actionwill be needed. We just hope that the
situation will stabilize so that comsump— ' "
tion will stay around 20 million a day and
will be adequate to meet the needs for the
area."

Fletcher said that rainfall was theimmediate answer to Raleigh's waterproblems. “What we really (need is a good 3»-deal of rainfall." she said. “And not just aslight drizzle but a period of continualrainfall to help replenish our watershed 'basins."

Residence facilities pass new dorm

rules in an effort to protect rooms
by Helen Tart
Staff Writer

New and strict regulations on buildingwooden structures and strangely vibrantcolors in the dorm halls and bathroomsgreeted students upon their return toState.Due mainly to Eli Panee, the director ofresidence facilities. the new dorm regu-lations deal mostly with protecting thedorm rooms and furnishings.“For example." Pane explained. "Somepeople have been sawing the box beds inhalf and using them to suport variousoverhead decks. We had to replace 40 boxbeds this summer because of this sort ofthing.
“THERE HAS NEVER been a policy inthe past to protect the rooms andfurnishings. We decided some wereneeded.”

While the new regualtions are strict and
potentially rather confusing. Panee isreadily available for questioning. and is
not entirely unbending in his views.“I'll be more than glad to discuss the
new, policies with anyone who has aquestion. or talk to a group of studentsabout them."He visited the third floor of Bectondorm Monday night. to talk to students onthat floor and other visiting interestedparties. He elaborated on details of theregulations and fielded questions from thestudents.“THE REGUALTIONS were instigatedby me." he said. “and I am responsible for
them. I'm the one who is going to see thatthey are carried out."If a structure is going to be approved.Panee will be the one who approves it."the RA’s will not be allowed to okay thestructures. I will inspect each structure
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The University Student Center represents a place for students to study, talk with friends. or just plain
ole relax.

On The Brickyard .

Students give Opinions on Raleigh’s water shortage

byJan JacksonStaff Writer
Emotions are running high amongRaleigh residents. including State stu-dents. concerning the current watershortage. Though no one is responsible forthe drought. there is much concern aboutthe responsibility of conservation. Withthe sharp jump in the use of water uponthe arrival of State students. “On theBrickyard" questioned students concern-ing their water usage.

purifying it.

Francis Manning
Difficult as it may be to recall. Raleigh

Raleigh has only one water source. It's
like Chapel Hill. which has only Univeristy
Lake plus not enough facilities for

“I don‘t see how Raleighcan possibly do
it. The Neuse is not a very big river and a
lot of other towns use it. They should tryto find another source now."

Karen Whisnant
shower feels good.”
Karen Whisnant; a Charlotte native,

complained. “I don't understand why
I!

THE CHEMISTRY junior continued."“Most people seem to be trying toconserve. I like a 10-minute shower. ’butI'm trying to hold it down to two minutes.I hepe they don't cut off the hot water likeat Chapel, Hill. I don't know what good itwould do. As hot as it is. taking a cold

is not the only hot. dry place on earth.
Francis Manning. from Saipan in the
South Pacific, commented. “What is there
to be said about the water shortage. I
don’t know. We have the same problem
back home. We don't have as many lakes.
At home we practice cutting off the waterfor a couple of hours at different times in
different places."Questioned about the effort those
around her were making. the freshmanspecial student said. "They're not trvimr
in my apartment building. I don't knowwhat you could do about it. You couldthreaten them. but there's always some
body going to do something. At home

Tim Brown ‘ .-

personally.“Some of the girl RAs may not knowwhen something is feasible structurally.
They might look at something and say‘This looks okay.’ and it may not beacceptable at all." Panes made this
comment to an almost totally male
audience.He also commented on the problem of
assessing damages and billing the stu-
dents responsible. “Some of the RAs donot charge consistently. Some will not
charge a student for what is basicallyvandalism. It's a matter of evaluation on
the part of the RA."“ALSO. THERE JUST isn't time in thesummer to get all of the repairs done that
are necessary to ready the rooms for
occuaption in the fall. Some of these dormsare occupied almost as soon as the spring
semester ends.“I realize the most important thing to
the kind of person who lives in thesedorms are the creature comforts and a
sense of territory. making their littleplaces exactly the way they want it."In talking about the campus dormrooms. Panes explained. “The rooms atState only cost the student 8180 a
semester. This is the cheapest room rentin the state. You couldn't get anapartment the size of these rooms for that
kind of money. Unfortunately. the utiliteswent up this summer. We needed to raise
the room rent to accomodate the rise. butwe couldn't very well ask everyone to pay
$200 for their 'room. after they havealready paid their 8180 in advance. So.we're trying minimize maintenance costs,
as much as possible to offset the utilityincreases we're having to bear. If we canmake the beds last longer. for instance.
then we'll do what we have to keep peoplefrom destroying them."Panee also made monsters the new
paint in the dorms. “The painting was my
idea; I picked the colors. I realize that alot of students won't get along with them
too well. but I like them. I admit I madea mistake in picking out oil-base colors forthe bathrooms—that's why they glow inthe dark. I take full responsibility for thepaint." . '

See "Rules, "page

washing wouldn'twouldn’t be done."
, TIM BROWN. a junior in Design. spokef m a similar experience. “Coping hasn't

', t ”‘1’“ "V ' ' I,

be done. laundry

Carl McMillon
personal use of water." _
From Durham. Carl McMillon alsobeen any problem for me. I've been in thesouthwest all ‘summer. There it's veryarid. so I had no trouble adjusting."The Raleigh native added. “The Uni-sity being full definitely had an effect.Steps should be taken. What's doing the

harm is the law about washing cars andthe like being too laQ'KAnd people should
be encouraged to be thriftier about their
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Ofircrals from Pullen Park say they wrll begin Immediately to tow students
who park on any park land near the corner of Cates Avenue and Pullen‘ -.Roads. 1.

State students wreStle

with Pullen Park officials

over parking spaces

Eddie JonesStaff Writer
Once again the problem of parking has

reared its ugly head on campus. This time
it has been spotted at the corner of Pullen
Road and Gates Avenueand Chief RangerAshley Davis of the City of Raleigh Park
Rangers commented on the problem.
"Right now we are faced with a serious ‘

problem of students parking on the grass
along the curbing. Last year this problem
arose and after warning the students it
went away. Now students are parking
thge again and we are going to start
enforTcing the‘no parking law." .

Davis said that some students are going
to be penalized but reinforced the fact that
it is a park.“IT IS A SHAME that the students
fan't find a parking space on campus. but
we can't let them park here. Last year we
put up with it for two weeks and they tore
the place up. The grass was ripped up and
you can still see the paths from the cars.

adjusted well. "I haven’t felt any
problems. Everybody kinda compromised.
I hope it doesn't get as bad as Chapel Hillwith no hot water.“I guess people could do a lot more to
save. like not watering plants or wateringtennis courts. Raleigh doesn't appear to be
in that drastic condition. but if they don't
save water they will." emphasized the
junior in electrical engineering.A JUNIOR IN food science. Susan
Blake commented. "I think they waited
too long to impose the ordinance against
washing cars and stuff. It's been so dry all
summer. The City Council just waited too
long."

.a
a“

Right before the semester started we
erected ‘No Parking' signs and it seems
that the students are ignoring them."
As of now there are twelve “No

Parking" signs at the corner of Gates and
Pullen. Davis explained that there is a
stiffer penalty for those students parked
at Pullen Park because of the structure of
the ordinance.“We cannot give anyone a ticket
because of the way we are listed. Instead.
we are forced to give a citation of $27
dollars. As you can see this is not plea’nt
for anyone." '

According to Davis. there were 39 cars
parked beside the tennis courts Monday
and stickers were placed on most. The
license number was also taken.
DAVIS COMMENTED on warning the

violators. “In past years students weren't
warned at all; however we would hate to
take advantage of a student and prosecute
him if he digwnot know better. Now.
however. he should know and there is no
excuse. All we are really trying to do is
protect the environment."

Chazz Foret
When asked about conservation. the

Greensboro native said. "I don't take verylong showers. just a few drops is okay. Idon't thinly there will be any reason to get
out of school. I guess that means no way
out of physics."A Raleigh native. Chazz Foret com-
mented. “I think they (the City Council)have done all they can do. There's not
much to say. not much to do."
A junior in Horticulture. he added.“Everbody has given up something. I'vegiven up taking a shower with my plantsand I haven't» seen any clean tractorslately." '
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Registration and Cha

' ‘ by Karen Gastonis. _ Staff Writer
The freshman always gets a raw deal

when it comes to registration and changedays. First. an upperclassman tells himthat he should get there early. Soundslike a good idea. So the freshy wakes upat the unheard of hour of 7:15 and heads
out to the coliseum. There he finds a lineof 75 people sitting on the curb. waitingfor the doors to open. He sits downrealizing that he has the jump on almostthe whole campus and undoubtedly willbe rewarded with a perfect schedule.
The time ticks by. At 7:30 the line is

out- to the Student Supply Store and
people are still joining it. The freshman
is feeling very smug about the whole
thing. knowing how close he is to the
front.At 7:55 someone near the ”doors gets a
cramp in their leg and standsup. causing
a chain refction throughout the entire
line. Everybody stands up. By 8:15
people begin to sit down. giving the
freshman dirty looks.
0n the curb again, the freshman is

pretty upset. Pulling out his little blue
sheet. he checks the time. 9:00! After all
this the doors don't open until 9:00? Whywould an upperclassman' mislead h' so?There's nothing else for him to dry butwait. At 9:10 the doors finally open.
After realizing that alphabetical order
doesn't go by his first name, thefreshman gets his schedule.The moment of truth. He slowly slipsthe card out of the folder. Two seatingproblems; well. that's not too bad.
Now for change day. Taking nochances. the fast-learning freshman

. checks the Change Day schedule. First‘ priority; very good.He arrives on time at the Coliseum,
remembering how fast the line went
once it started at registration. This timeit is beyond the Student Supply Storeand is crawling slowly toward the
Coliseum.Who: he gets through the_ doors, he
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Weknow it’s been tough to find
all the Budweiser you’ve wanted

recently, and we’re sure sorry about that.
But we’re working just as hard. as we can

to ease the situation. "
Trouble is, our exclusive Beechwood
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since that’s what gives Bud. its unique taste,
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fights his way to the PE table. Aftertelling the man he has a seating problemin gym. the freshy is told that the onlysection open is Scuba Diving. Eventhough he hasn't been swimming sincehe saw Jaws. the poor rookie takes it.

Next is history. There he is told thatthe only courses open are on the 300level. The freshman is pretty tired of thewhole affair. so he hastily signs up forone. This is despitethe fact that heflunked the American Revolution exam

nge Days a b ring chaOS

after watching eVery Bicentennial Min-ute.
Back at his dorm the freshmancollapses on his bed. If he had known

college was this hard he wouldn't havecome.

Faculty Senate hears plans and,goals

for upcoming year frOm administration
by Greg RogersNews Editor

In its first meeting of the semester. theFaculty Senate heard reports Tuesdayfrom administration officials abouy plsnd.nd goals for the upcoming year.Chancellor Joab Thomas addressed theroup and told them he understood someof the problems and weaknesses of aFaculty Senate.“I helped organize the first FacultySenate at the University of Alabama andwas the second chairman of that body."Thomas told the Senate. “and so I knowsome of itsweaknesses."BUT THOMAS ADDED that he had a“great deal of respect" for the FacultySenate.“I have a strong committment to theFaculty Senate and I respect what itdoes." Thomas said. “I feel that facultyinput should be very meaningful."Thomas said that it was important theFaculty Senate at State have “respect.strength. and be meaningful. And thisrequires a great deal of work."“It's hard to try and represent your
constituency and not your own prejudi-ces." Thomas stated.PROVOST NASH WINSTEAD alsospoke, explaining that the faculty was one
of the best State has had in several years.“The faculty positions that we have noware probably in the best condition tohandle students that we have had in anumber of years." he said.George Worsley. Vice-Chancellor for

Business Affairs. told the senators thatthe budget was in Chapel Hill under the.examination of President Williams Friday.
but that final approval of it would not beknown until next year when the Governorpresents the entire state budget to theNorth Carolina General Assembly.“The budget is in Chapel Hill right now
and we d0n't know 'what they're going to
do with it yet." Worsley said. “We'll just“ have to wait and see."THOMAS STAFFORD. assistant to theDean of Student Affairs. said a head count

of the number of students who registeredlast Thursday during Registration Dayappeared to be slightly over 17,000.“I think we‘ll have approximately alittle over 17.000." Stafford stated.“Things look a little crowded, but we aretrying to cut back on some of the growththat we have experienced over the lastcouple of years. And I think that in severalweeks, after the students finish addingand dropping courses. that we will have aslight reduction this fall over recentyears."

Rules are a ’hassle’
Continued from page 1

AT THE CONCLUSION of his talk.
Panee went about the third floor
inspecting wooden structures. One of the
students whose k was inspected gave
what seemed t be the student’s side of
the regualtions: “It's a hassle not to be
able to fix up the room the way you like. I
can see his (Panee's) point. about damage
to‘the rooms and all; but it's~a real hassle.

If you want to build a structure and get
it approved. the best way is to go ahead
and build it. by the rules. of course, then
turn in an application for inspection to Eli
Panee. Panee is expecting over 600
applications by the time it's all over and
done with. He and one assistant will-be
handling all of the applications and domg

618 N. Boylan ave.Raleigh, NC.

bOIR by Nature’s Way
special/flirt] in nuluru/ huil' ( uls for men di women

appointments only834-1957

the inspecting.
The date given as the the dealine forturning in inspection application forms isSept. 3, but possibly this could beextended. “I'm not going to be super stricton that deadline thing. I mean. I realizethat not everyone is going to get it in ontime. On the other hand. they had better .have some kind for not turning it in ontime. Otherwise. forget it."In concluding. Panee said. “I'm reallyimpressed with what some of the studentshave done. The ingenuity they’ve shownin fixing up some of the rooms on mid- andwestcampus just amazes me. Most of thestudents I've talked to have been reallyunderstanding and helpful about thewhole thing. They're doing a great job. Ihope they'll continue to."
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Thompson Theatre acquires two new staff members
The University Players ofThompson Theatre will launchthe 1976-77 season with anumber of changes as well asthe full compliment of eightproductions. The theatre hasundergone ‘ physical changesand has had additions to itsstaff.New dressing rooms. addi-tional storage space. air condi-tioning to the Studio Theatre.new electrical systems. andsome fresh paint are just a fewof the changes made during thesummer. A work crew underthe direction of Assistant Di-rector John Andrews has creat-.ed a series of miracle changes

i

within the student theatre
The twa new staff members

are Dr. Burton Russell and Ms.Terri Janney. Dr. Russell
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Subs Dell Sandwlches -
Free Delivery after PM

. with $2 00 minimum order
Open 7 days 58:30 am - 1:00 am

829-9190
Hill's'borough St.

(Across from the bell tower)

comes here from Ohio StateUniversity and will teach parttime in the Speech Communi-cation Department while help-ing NCSU students increasethe development of ThompsonTheatre. He will teach a coursein Shakespearean dialogue foractors this fall and will directThompson's Spring Major Pro-duction among other activities.

Russell
A long sought after designerand lighting technician becamea reality with the addition of

Terri Janney to the staff. She
received her MFA from Wayne

tantrum.
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State University and has hadconsiderable experience with
designing and lighting. She has
worked in summer stock as well

as with ballet companies.Ms. Janney will take charge
of all lighting for the theatre
and supervise set and lighting

Symphony singers invited
Interested singers are invit-

ed to join the North Carolina g
Symphony Chorus which will
perform Decem 18 at 8:15
pm. and Decegzr 19 at 3:30
pm. when the ymphony gives
its annual Holiday Concert.
Both. performances are sche-
duled for Raleigh MemorialAuditorium and will be open toall season membership hlders
and the general public.According to James M. Mar-shall. Choru‘smaster for theNorth Carolina Symphony. thischorus. is open to all areavocalists without audition. Re-
hearsals in the Carolina Roomat Memorial Auditorium will be
held each Monday evening.beginning September 18. from7:!” to 9:30 pm. The only cost.

ESQUIRE

til Hell freezes ove

‘& m—Midnight
.«DoQI-obo

Barber
& Style

Welcomes Students Staff
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Please Call 821-4259

involvedIs for the music.Last season. the North Caro-lina Symphony Chorus attract-ed over 350 vocalists from
throughout the Wake County
area‘. This ensemble performed.Handel's “Messiah" with thesymphony. “This season. theSymphony Chorus will sing the‘Many Moods of Christmas.‘ amedley of familiar carols. This ,large-scale work has been ar-ranged by the famous musi-cians. Robert Shaw and RobertRussell Bennett." reports Mar-shall.Singers are invited to regist-er for the chorus at the officesof the North Carolina Sym-
phony. housed in RaleighMemorial Auditorium. or to call829-2750.
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design for all productions. Shewill offer a course in set design
interestedthis fall and all

Janncy
students are asked to contacther at the theatre. In the springit is expected that she will offera course on lighting and light-ing for the theatre.Thompson Theatre will try anew method of tryouts thisfall by holding auditions for twoshows on the same nights.according to theatre Director.

GetYour

SavezbconanswCaCHat.A regular 02.00 value. justat .75 with this ad. Bn'ng it toGregory Poole Equipment Co...4807 Beryl Road l'across fromthe State Fairgrounds.lOfferexpires September 30.
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(‘harles Martin. Auditions forcasts and crews will be held forthe Fall Major “Twelfth Night"on the same two nights thatauditions for the first Studioproduction “Zoo Story" will beheld. The Studio show will.bedirected by student directorKeith James.individuals desiring to audi-
tion for mles can choose to do
it) in one or both shows.Auditions (scheduled for 7:00
on Tuesday. September .7 and.Wednesday. September 8) will
be held for “Twelfth Night" inthe Main Theatre while “Zoo
Story" tryouts will take place in
the Studio Theatre. Individualscan move from one tryoutsession to another or audition
for a different show on eachnight.
“Zoo Story" calls for twomales but director. Keith

James. indicated he would
consider using a female in oneof the roles. "Twelfth Night"
has four major female roles andeight major male roles. in
addition to the many minorroles normally found in such a
production.
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Both directors indicated theywere looking for new talent andurged. not only freshmen to getinvolved. but upper classmenand graduate students whohave an interest in theatre.With the new highly skilledadditions to“ the staff it isexpected that there will be anincrease in the number ofproductions as well as theopportunities to gain theatre

experience.
Additional Studio product.ions will be announced withinthe next few weeks. it is alsoexpected that several work-shops will be scheduled for thefall semester. The UniversityPlayers will meet on Wednes-day evening to lay additionalplans for the coming season. Allinterested students are invitedto attend this meeting.

Brautigan is diSappointing
by EarINeedhalnStaff Writer

l Loading Mercury with a. PI! fork his first poetic effort
in six years Richard Brautiganpresents a sometimes interest-ing. and often disappointing .
array of pseudoprofundities. ‘Mr. Brautigan. as a poet inKurt Vonnegut clothing. haspublished several collections ofpoetry in the past. includingThe Pill Versus the Springhi'llMining Disaster and Rommeldrives 0n Deep Into Egypt.has established himself firmlywithin the new scth ofmodern avant-garde writersheaded by Mr. Vonnegut. How-ever "different" and “original"his. earlier writings were. histheme. like the proverbial bad. joke. only gets worse in theretelling.

This is not to say thatBrautigan does not do some
good work. indeed he does. andthis is what makes the badwork hurt all the worse.Richard Brauttgan is capable ofdoing great things. all he has todo is break away from the habitof writing things that arecontrived .to seem different.because “different sells".As an example of whatBrautigan is capable of. I showyou the following two poemsfrom Leading Mercury with aPitchfork. ”Morgan" and“Claudia/19234970". and. tocontrast. present two of his.alas. so typical works. also from
Mercury.

Claudia/1923-1970
part 10

Get Behind The Pack!

Come To The

: PEP RALLY

Sept. - 7:30 - 8:15 P.M.

Lower Level

Mission Valley Shopping Center
Avent Ferry noad & western Boulevard

Join

Chancellor Thomas!

Athletics Director Willis Casey!

Head Coach Bo Rein!

ad Members!

NCSU Band 8 CheerLeaders!

Refreshments!

Sponsored By Mission ValleyMerchants Association
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Her mother still livingIs 05Her grandmother still livingis 80“PeopleIn mnyamily
live for a long time!"Claudia always used to say.laughing.What a surprise
she had.

Morganpart 12Morgan finished second in his
high school presidential alecstion in 1931. He never recover-
ed from it. After that he wasn'tinterested in people any more.
They couldn't be counted on.He has, been working as a night
watchmen at the same factoryfor over thirty years now. At.
midnight he walks among thesilent equipment. He pretends
they are his friends and they
like him very much. Theywould have voted for him.

Nine Crows:Two Out Of Sequence
13.14.535.83

“Good Work." He Said. And“Good work." he said. andwent out the door. Whatwork? We never saw himBefore. There was no door.
I am certain that in LoadingMercury With a Pitchfork.

Richard Brautlgan has a moneymaker. But we all ‘know. orshould. that how a work of artsells is a poor indicator of itsartistic value. since it all hingeson the taste of the buyingpublic. which. unfortunately. isalmost never good.

If
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Dog Day. . .

Dog Days Delight. which has beengoing on for two days and will continue
until Thursday. is the University Activities Board's way of providing a break for
the harried student and at the same timeintroducing him to the garden spot of the
camplm. the new plaza in front of theStudent Center. Kicking off on Mondaywith “Arrogance". students came out toenjoy ‘20 hot dogs. 8.20 drinks, goodmusic and great weather. while generally
getting reacquainted with friends andState

While the fountain will not be runninguntil Raleigh gets a little rain. theUniversity Student Center Plaza is still abeautiful place to go. it was used several
times during the summer for watermelonbusts. ice cream parties and flea markets.all sponsored by the University Activities
Board. A flea market is planned forSeptember 21. and. again. music will beprovided. For' the time'heing. though.
there are two more days left so come onout and enjoy yourself.

11-1200

Goes where you go. Adds. sub-tracts. multiplies. divides. Per-centa e. .too. Automatic constant;Full loating decimal. 8-digit dis-play. Replaceable battery. Optionaladapter available.
5995*

Sit-50A

The classic slide rule calculator.Algebraic keyboard and sum-ot-products capability with single—function keys. Versatile memory:add. store. or retrieve data. Setpies to degrees or radians. Cal-ancu ates to 13-dlgits. display roundsto 10. Operates on rechargeablebattery pack.
$15995"

$310701”me

11-1250

Everythl the Tl-1200 has—plus.Full luncdon memory: add, sub-tract. recall or clear with a singlekeystroke. Also. a change sign key.Replaceable battery. Optionalage ter available.
p $1295*

Sit-51A ,

Even more power. Three user-ac-cessible memories. Least squarelinear regression. Factorials. Ran-dom numbers. Permutations.Mean. variance. and standard de~vietion. 20-conversions. And more—plus. everythin that can be doneon the SR-SOA. C adapter/ char-ger included.
5 7995*

11-1600

~ Super slim. High-styled. Four func-tions. Percent key. Automatic con-stant. 6-digit display is easy on theeyes. Use it 3 to 5 hours beforerecharging. AC adapter/chargerand carrying case.
$2495*

Tl Business Analyst

Saves working with books of tablesand charts. Financial and statisticaloperations are preprogrammed.Handles: annuity. simple and com-ound interest. sinking lund, amor-ization. cash flow. cost controland depreciation-and more. ACadapter/charger and carrying caseincluded.
$4995*

Special Sit-56 $10.00 rebate.
Texas Instruments will rebate $10.00 at your originalSit-56 purchase price when you return this couponand your SR-SG customer information card post- Namemarked no later than October 31. 1976. To apply:
1. Fill out this coupon2. Fill out special serialized customer information ourcard inside 88-56 box
3. Return completed coupon and information card to:Special Cem s Otter

P.O. Box 121, Richardson. Texas 75000

mnot price.

-. -. Economical basics. Powerfulslide-rules.

And, a programmable powerhouse.

Tl-l650

Super slim. Po'wertul 4-keymemory. A change-sign key. Pressthe keys just as you would state theproblem. Fast-charge battery oil-ers 3 to 5 hours continuous use.Adapter and carrying caseincluded.
529%”

Sit-56

Serib

renal?
Super slide rule that's program-mable. A powerhouse. 10 memo-ries. 100 program steps. 9 levels oiparentheses. 4 levels of subroutine.AOS (Algebraic Operating System)lets you handle complex problemsnaturally. lelt-to-right. Batterypack. AC adapter/charger and Ap-plications Library.

$10995“

Address -
State Zip

Umversrly
Name ol SR-56 Retailer
SR—SG

TEXASINSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED"

Serial No. (lrom back ol calculaloqPlease allow 30 days for rebate

SPECIAL
$10 00

’ by Baxley

LOOK HERE! ,
SOMEinNG new :AT 2500 EILLMSBOROUGH

25 PER CENT DISCOUNT
0N EVENING MEALS, 4 to 8
PM, WITH THIS AD.
EXPIRES FRI. SEPT. 3

LUNCH 11 am to 2pm
SUPPER 4pm to 8pm

IRMIQIJII'iII‘IIJIRM'QIIIRllI..IJIIIII.IMO.IDO IIUIIIOICI.061IdiibdIdIsdidib'.flfldldliU’iu‘illhib ._.___—————-————-—-—m—_——-..._<_-‘sea—fl

at
Bargain Prices

Open All Day

Labor Day

Reconditioned
Furniture

and Housewares

New 8t Use-d Bedding

220 _S. Blount St. Phone: 833-2889
Across from Moore Square Park

Store Hours: 8:30 am to 5:30 pm Mon. Thru Sat
Open Laybor Day, Monday, Sept 6, 8:30 am to 5:30 pm

-. We Deliver!

Goadwlll LAY-AWAY

900mm" ‘ StorEH'» - ,,
TERCHARGE

.4. , . t
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ATSTATERANKIN

InnmA10muIIKI- Ala-Illa DIGITALsleek“no

ween-r“ml-AT“
10SPEED BIKE Flamboyant Red. Men's Schwinn®10-speed TRAVELER? with easy-
operating. handlebar-mounted controls. 27" wheels. and sa brake levers.
SIX GEfiiAM-FM DIGITAL CLOCK RADIOS - Solid-state. page digital readout with
lighted numerals. wake-to-music/wake-to-alarm. 24-hour alarm set. built-in automatic
freque control (AFC). and builtsinAM and FM antennas.
FIVES I“L EL-8010POCKETCALCULATORS-Full fledged eight-digit calculators.
only 9 mm. thick. with easy-to-read liquid crystal display. three power sources. double

, function clear/clear entry key. one-touch percent key. and fully floating decimal pomt.

?

THE BIG DRAW: FREE CHECKINGYourway. not ours. At State Bank. we think youshould be the one to decide which bankingservices you want and need. and which youdon't. That's why ourtree checking is reallylree checking. And that's why our free check-ing is such a big draw with students.
BIG DRAW #sz’HE BIG DRAWINGRight now. at our Cameron Village Branch.we‘re having a big drawing. You can come by.check us out. and register to win a to-speedbike. or one of six AM-FM digital clock radios.or one of five pocket calculators. On_0ctober

16(the Friday before the State-Carolina game)we'll select the winners.You don't have to openan account to register for the drawing. in tact.you don't even have to be present to win. Allwe ask is that you register only once each timeyou visit.
BIG DRAW #3: FREE "FRISBEES"Whileoursupplylasts. we'll be giving each cus-tomer who opens new checking or savnngsaccount his or her very own. ottiCial StateBank lrisbee. absolutely free. Supplies arelimited. so come by. get yours today and seewhere all the big draws in banking really are.

sumBA
Cameron Vans”. 61 1 ocean Roaddand 3500 Six Forks noon

‘5' .



State swimmer Steve Gregg claimed a silver medal
at the Olympics in Montreal this summer. Gregg was

one of three
there.

’..was glad to get the silver’

Gregg recalls Olympics

by Bill TriplettStaff Writer
Success means different things todifferent people. To silver medalistswimmer Steve Gregg. success is win-ning. While Gregg was happy to win the_silver medal in the Muster butterfly atthe Summer Olmpies in Montreal'1n July.he would have much rather it had beenthe gold.
“I was glad to get the silver. but ofcourse would have preferred to win andtake the gold." said Gregg. a senior atState. ,Anybody would have liked the gold. andany serious competitor has to maintainvictory as a fscal point. but most peoplehad ruled Gregg out as one of the topthree finishers. Infect. before the race. hemay have even ruled himself out.“I WAS PLANNING to take a third' place finish." the Wilmington. Del.. native

COMMUNITY
SINCE 1920

and art supplies.

Forrester to finish second. Mainly. Iwanted to win a first. second. third place
sweep for the United States."The sweep came with Mike Bruner
taking the gold. Gregg the silver andForrester the bronze. East Germany's
premier 200 fly man. Roger Pyttelfinished a diapointing fourth.State coach Don Easterling had pre-
dicted a gold medal for Gregg. “I'll saySteve will grab the gold. Im along way offso I can say that." he had laughed.
Gregg did not “grab the gold" but healso topped the world record previouslyheld by Mark Spitz. When queried on thesubject. Gregg modestly replied. “Whatgood is it to break a record. if you don'twin the race?"
The fact that his event took place oneday after the Games opened took some ofthe pressures of waiting off his shoulders.Gregg said.
“I DIDN‘T REALLY have time to thinkabout it like some people did. Dan

SERVING THE CAMPUS

Wolfpack swimmers competing

Harrigan swam on July 24. He had beenthere for seven days. I was glad to getmine over with." Gregg said.Apart from the conpetition aspect of theOlympics. Gregg enjoyed the life inMontreal.“We had free subway tickets to goanywhere." Gregg recalled. “The peoplethere arranged free tours to varioussights for us. They had free water skiingtrips. There were two discos and a theatrein the village itself. I really had a goodtime. Montreal has plenty of places to letoff some steam."The tight security which received so muchpublicity was not bothersome to Gregg.“I know they were trying to preventanother Munich," he said. referring to theabduction and death of members of theIsraeli wrestling team which occured inthe 1972 Games at Mucich.“I WAS QUITE glad nobody got shot up
See "I'm looking,” page 8
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Pack’s Bill Druschel credits

success to aggressiveness

Despite a new coach and some position -
changes for several players. State tackle
Bill Druschel has adopted the motto that
“Nothing Has Changed" for the coming
football season.

Indeed. it would appear that little has
changed for the 63. 246-pound senior
trenchman from Greensburg. Pa.
FOR EXAMPLE. the 1976 season

opener against Furman in Carter Stadium.Saturday night will mark the sixth
straight year that a Druschel. wearing No.77. has started at tackle for the Wolfpack.From 1971 through 1973. older brother
Rick wore the double number which Billassumed for the 1974 to 1976 campaigns.Both have demonstrated considerable
prowess. with brother Rick culminatinghis career with All-ACC honors. Similarly.as Bill heads into his final season, at least
one national publication has him on itspreseason All-America checklist.On a team where individual gains of 18to 20 pounds were commonplace in theoff-season. Druschel would seem to be theexception. having gained only 16 ouncessince last season. but his weight isdeceptive.“I redistributed a lot of weight since ayear ago with the help of a great liftingprogram." he said."I LOST A LOT of weight at thebeginning and then gained it back. My
neck increased two inches to 19V: and mywaist shrunk three inches to 37. I'mstronger than ever before. too. I benchpressed 350 pounds in early August.Other drills have made_,me more flexible.too."As a freshman and sophomore. Billtoiled in the shadow of his All-ACCbrother. but he has established himselffirmly in the Wolfpack football annals now
and could be headed straight for post-season honors of his own as well.

Coaches. keen-eyed fans and film-watchers point to his standout perform-ances in big Wolfpack wins over SouthCarolina and Penn State a year ago. andgreat efforts in 1974 against Penn State.Arizona State. and Houston in theAstra-Bluebonnet Bowl. often facing moremassive foes across the line.Druschel credits his success to his styleof “controlled aggressiveness.""You have to be aggressive and physical
to play in the offensive line." Bill said.

“Your Campus Sghoppmg Center”

Bill Druschel
“But the aggressiveness has to comewithin the bounds of technique."DRUSCIIEL FIGURES the hard workhe and his teammates endured during the ,off-season will help keep the Wolfpack
riding high.“A winning tradition has been esta-blished here at State." says the person-able young lineman. “We want especiallyto make this a good year for coach (Bo)Rein because we all hold him in highregard and we know it's important to him.“It’s important to the senior leadershipon the team. too. There won't be any
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“Your Students Supply St an friendly place to shop.”

e city.

1..

"' Your Students Supply Store has the largest selection of new *
. and used textbooksInt

.._ 'ifiafi?

Your Students Supply Store will give you a refund on
textbooks 10 days after purchase duringthe semester and up

I "' Your Students Su 1y Store stocks all texts for all courses to 4 weeks after classes begin
fer total enrollmentgg well as enginering. graphics, design *Your Students Supply Store stocks a complete line of school

supplies, art and engineering supplies and equipment, and
electronic calculations.

“Save Time - See Us First - Shop With Confidence.”

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES
(On the Campus)

PHONE. MAINOFFICES. 737-2161
BOOK DEPTS.,
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737-3117

REGULAR STORE
HOURS:
Mon-Fri 30am-5pm

change in that respect. We want a goodseason and another bowl game. We'll playwith the same enthusiasm and determina-tion we always have. maybe more."For Druschel and his mates. one thinghas changed. though.“I think we're working harder thisyear." he said. “We're working continu-<f1usly and always on the go on the practiceield."
Druschel holds that the ' “PracticeMakes Perfect" motto hasn't changedeither. and he's looking to put it intoaction this fall.

Sat 10:00am-lpm
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Big Four 'coaches preview

1976 ACC football season

Duke’s Mike McGee says:
“We improved a great deal during lastseason. especially when you consider thenumber of young players we had in thelineup. We followed up with an excellentspring practice and we look for continued

growth and improvement this fall. We have agood nucleus of returning players and we feelwe are capable of making a strong bid for theACC championship.

Duke quarterback lVlik'e Dunn will try"
to direct the Blue Devils to a
successful season.
“We return good experience in our offense

lineup, although we lost our first two
receivers. We will have to replace our
offensive tackles. but we have a good groupof young linemen that should step in and play
well. The line is headed by center Billy
Bryan, an All-ACC choice last year and

1 winner of the coveted Jacobs Blocking
Trophy. We feel he is one of the best centers
in the nation. Quarterback Mike Dunn and
running backs Tony Benjamin. Art Gore and
Chuck Williamson give as excellent talentand ex rience.

"Ming:a of our spring work was spent‘on
defense. We had to rebuild the entire middle.
but our players responded well and with
experience we should have a strong unit. Our
secondary should be especially strong. In the
past wetness-secondary. we
usually had a very strong defensive unit. The
defense will be headed by All-ACC returnees.
cornerback Bob Grupp and linebacker Carl
McGee. Grupp led the ACC in interceptions
and was eighth in the nation in punting.
McGee has the potential to be one of the top
linebackers ever to play for Duke. We also
have several young players that should step
in and play very well.
“The kicking game should be‘very strong

with the return of Grupp and placekicker
Vince Fusco. Both are outstanding kickers.
“As usual our schedule will be very

demanding. Our non-league schedule will be a
tremendous challenge and the ACC race
should be close. Our conference has proved
over the last several years that it has to rank
with the best in the country and the 1976
.title race should be exciting."
STRENGTHS: “We have excellent experi—
ence and depth among our offensive backs.
Our offensive line will be young. but is
capable of becoming very strong. The
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secondary should be strong with the return 7of three starters and several other lettermen.With the return of both our punter andplacekicker. the kicking game should beexcellent."
WEAKNESSES: “We face inexperience at

the receiver positions, offensive and defen-sive line and at middle linebacker. We haveyounger players in these areas who per-formed will during the spring and theyshould make a strong contribubution this fall.Our schedule will be demanding as we play
five of Our first six games on the road."

I975 RECORD: 4-5-1 Overall; 3—0-1 ACC(2nd Place) '

Carolina’s Bill Dooley says:
“Last season was certainly a very disap-

pointing one for us. but I'm confident we will
bounce back and have a good football team
this fall. However. it's difficult to predictwhat our won-loss record might be because
of the difficulty of our schedule.“The attitude of our players was excellent
in spring practice and I hope that will carry
over into the fall. That would be a big boostto our season.“Offensively. we return a great back in
Mike Voight. He was the ACC Player of theYear last season and should be one of thebest runners in the country this fall. We alsohave some other good backs in players like
Mel Collins. Bob Loomis and Brian Smith.The quarterback position is unsettled. but we
feel we have good talent there.
“The offensive line should be solid. Mark

Cantrell is one of the best centers inAmerica. Tommy Burkett and Mark Griffin
should give us an‘excellent pair of tacklesand we have two fine guards in Graig Funkand Mike Salzano.“Our defense showed good improvement in
the spring. The big question mark there is at
linebacker. We have some fine players atlinebacker. but they are inexperienced. IfBobby Gay can come back from a kneeinjury. it would certainly be a big boost toour linebacker corps.
“Our secondary looked very good in the

spring- Russ Conley and Ronny Johnson areall-star candidates and Alan Caldwell andFrancis Winters show great promise.“We feel we have quality players in the
defensive line in Roger Shonosky. BillPerdue.Dee Hardison and Den Sheets. We need
some young players to step forward and helpus in backup roles. however.

In the kicking game. we return bothpunter Johnny Elam and placekicker Tom
. Biddle. They did good jobs last year and

should be improved this fall. Collins gives usa big threat as a return specialist."
STRENGTHS: "Our offensive line returns

intact and is capable of being an outstandingone. Mark Cantrell._ Tommy Burkett, Mark
Griffin. Craig Funk and Mike Salzano are all
quality players. Another strength is certainly
the return of Mike Voight at tailback. He isone of the best players in the college game.
We also feel our defensive secondary shouldbe as good as any in the ACC."
WEAKNESSES: “Inexperience at line-backer appears to be one of our two major

problems. We have moved players like Mike
Finn. Chuck Austin and Tony Mills to
linebacker and they are still learning how to
play the position. The other big problem is
the difficult schedule we face. We have to
go on the road against Florida, Army.
Missouri, Wake Forest and Clemson. Plus.
our home schedule is also very demanding."

1975 RECORD: 3-7-1 Overall; 1-4-1 ACC
(6th Place)

See “Big Four," page 8

Senior Mark CantrellleadsCarolina's offensive line
this fall.

State rugby“ club invites students
The State rugby football clubhas been in existence for 11

years and currently boasts the
best won-lost record of anysports activity on campus.
varsity or club sport. The teamhas been invited to no less than
four tournaments each year forthe past five years for its
winning tradition that it hasmaintained.
The teams are not made up ofhighly trained players from

overseas. who have come here
on scholarships. There is nosuch thing. It is teams made up
of inexperienced athleticminded individuals who want tolearn a great game. There are
no bench warmers: everybodywho comes to parctice plays;regardless of their lack ofecperience. physical ability or
size. There is a position foreveryone. Learning a totallydifferent sport takes time and
patience.Rugny is also a great socialsport. After every game. homeor away. the players from both
teams wiIIxet together. discuss .the day's activities; while sip-ping on the favorite beverageamply supplied until you candrink no more.
The availability of over 800

clubs from coast to coast
enables the State rugger to
continueplaying even after he

has moved far away. Rugbyclubs are always eager toaccept fellow ruggers no matterwhere they have .previouslyplayed.
The State Rugby footballclub invites the college com-munity to participate. Practicesare Monday thru Friday at 6:30behind Carmichael Gym on thelower field.

has several different pro-grams.3where’“'you can fit..or 2-year programs.3Some offering fulloterslll .AllottotteringSlOOa”month needurtng thelast two eers ot theram. F opportunl leand all leading to an AirForce otticerh commission.plus advanced educationIt you0 like cash in ongnz;ffimn amendn; Into the Air ForceROTC.
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THE SKILLET
I Open 24 Hours a day

'I
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Breakfast

‘ Avent Ferry Rd.

Hamburgers
our specialty

U'U'III'IUUOVUUUU'UI'I8 Western Blvd.
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no experience necessary

YOU ARE INVITED T0=
1. Reception to meet serenade—'5'.-
2. University Players fleeting-Sept. 1. 1p-
3. Auditions for Cast and tree for Shh-

1118 S. Saunders St.

25% off on Sun Wear by

.............................. .Iailar.£11....

Come by and register for free
surfboard to be given away in Sept.

Inland Surf Shop

0. Raleigh'5 Only Surf Shop
Surfboards by Gordon Smith 3 I60

We trade-ins
Skateboards Accessories by

to an 1: th
Road Riders X.-Caliber .92: /oaOrTT Ski

EENI MEENI Billdnis..Bolt. Ocean Pacific ‘
Hang Ten. Rainbow Sandals '

Wetsuitsby SeaSuits, Boyle-y” “O'Neill

I’IIONE- T37 -2305

speare’s TWELFTII NEST 8i Albee's 1“
STORY (at same time) - Sept.1&8. 7:30.-

Ifiinalile to attend, just drop by for tears. isforlatisl. etc.
We'll be glad to answer any 3 all slottisss.

'lIIIIPSllN TIIEIITIlE IS LOCATED NEXT T0 TIIE PARKING “GK
“INS FRESNLV PAINTED GREEN 31 YELLOW MRS
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September 1,
For opener with State

Paladins ’on schedule’
GREENVILLE. S.C. AsFurman approached the end ofthe second week of pre-seasonfootball practice. head coach

Art Baker said the Paladinswere “on schedule" in their
preparation for the season-opener with State Saturday.
Furman. expected to haveone of its strongest teams in anumber of years. has spent itspractice time perfecting theveer offense and the 5-2 defense

that it has used for the pastfour years. With 25 seniors and19 returning starters plus thefamiliarity with the system. the
coaching task for Baker hasbeen much easier than it mightotherwise have been for the
season-opener.“Most of our players and the
coaching staff are so familiarwith what we are doing that it
makes coaching this teameasier than it might otherwisehave been for the season»opener.
"Most of our players and the

coaching staff are so familiarwith what we are doing that itmakes coaching this teameasier and more enjoyable."Baker admitted. “It helps somuch not having to spendpractice time teaching allphases of our offense and
defense; instead. we were able
to get that done in springpractice.“With the things that we are
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Kentucky Fridol 6kicken.
1831 North Boulevard 700 Peace Street

trying to accomplish, I wouldsay that we are right onschedule." he added. “Most ofour work has been repetitionand stressing execution andsome practICes tend not to be assharp as others when you dothat. but overall I would haveto say that I have been pleasedwith our workouts. The mainpoint of concern is to try anddevelop some depthzthere is somuch differnce now betweenthe first and second-team of-fense and defense. The firstteam has looked sharp. but westill have a way to go to get ourbackup people to the pointwhere they can be effective incritical situations."Baker said that he hopes to.have the Paladins' game planand the kicking game perfectedby Saturday so that the squadcan spend its final week ofpractice on repetition and re—view. “But we have to eliminatea lot of the mistakes we'vebeen making before we can dothat."A number of first and second-teamers have missed practicetime during the first two weekswith nagging injuries. includingthree defensive tackles- BruceWilliamson. Tony Cos and MileSanders. Offensive tackle Mike ..Gibbs and defenseve back RickPerry have also been sidelined.The most serious injury hasbeen to defensive end Dolphus

3600 Hillsborough Street
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Carter. a starter last year. Hepulled a hamstring musclebefore pre-season drills beganand has not participated in shyof the drills.With 92 upperclassmen in
camp. freshmen will have ahard time getting playing time
this season; however. severalhave been impressive. Line-backer Steve Mitchell of Rome.Ga.. and noseguard RodneyHeintz of Winter Haven. Fla..are 'running second team.Quarterback David Hendersonof Atlanta. Ga.. and defensiveback Scott Bowers of Acworth.Ga.. will also play prominentroles this season.

Women ruggers
prepare for fall
The Reedy Creek Women'sClub. champion's of the 1976Cape Fear Seven's Tournamentand first women's rugby teamon the east coast. is nowbeginning practice for the 1976fall campaign. The club. whichwas formed in 1974 and had onegame scheduled that year. hasseven matches and two tour-naments on tap for this fallseason.The club is open to allinterested women. Practice is“held every Monday andWednesday at the lowerintramural field at 6 pm.
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THIS SEMESTER.

Insulated bag special.

Now$4.50.

Regularly $10.95. Handsome, durable
and large enough to hold four six-packs.
Keeps food hot or cold Offer good for

Ity Limited supply.

1314 New Bern Avenue
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Lots of Plastic Pots, Wicker Pot Covers, Empty Plastic Hanging baskets
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Big Four Preview

Continued from page 7
State’s Bo Rein says:
“We feel we can be as explosive on offense

make the big play.“The return of Ted Brown. the
Rookie of the Year last season.
Johnson. Rickey Adams. Scott Wade and theaddition of Ralph Stringer should make our
rushing offnese a dominant threat. especially
with Johnny Evans, an excellent runnerhimself, at quarterback. In Evans. we have agenuine triple-threat. a player who, I believe
will be the best in the conference at his
position.“Our offensive line will be experienced.
although we’ve switched some players to new
positions. Mike Fagan at tackle played
exceptionally well last year and should reach
star status this fall. Ed Callaway has the
potential to be an excellent center. and Ricky
Knowles. a veteran of three years. will beoutstanding at thefitight end.“I’m excited about the potential of our
defensive unit because of the fine leadership
and solid play we have in our seniors. Ron
Banther. Jim Henderson, Bill Cherry. Jack
Hall. Richard Wheeler and Mike Miller.“We have natural talent in our kicking
game and it could provide us with a winning
edge this fall. Ralph Stringer is a premier
returner of kickoffs and punts, Evans should
again be among the nation's leaders in
punting. and Jay Sherrill is developing fine
consistency in his field goal kicking.

“As is to be expected. we have some
problems that must be solved for us to
become a good football team. But I'm an
optimist by nature, and we think we're going
to have a very fine team.”
STRENGTHS: “Our most outstanking

characteristics. I feel. will be team speed.
especially at the skilled positions. Players
such as Ted Brown. Ralph Stringer. Mike
Crabtree. Rickey Adams and Johnny Evans
give us more quickness and speed as a group
than we’ve had. I“ like very much the way
Evans is coming along at quarterback. as a
leader. a runner and a passer. Defensively.
we'll be stronger up the middle. starting with

A. W. Jenkins at middle quard and including
our fine linebacking corps of Jack Hall. Bill
Cherry. Kyle Wescoe and Bill Cowher. andour free safeties. Richard Wheeler and MikeNall. Our kicking game should also be a big
asset.” .)
WEAKNESSES: “We have moved a num-ber of veterans to new positions and theymust come thrugh for us if we are to enjoy a

good degree of success. one of the keyswitches was putting guard Ed Callaway at
center. Another has tackle Larry Shavismoving to guard. Not only must they
produce. but we also must find some
reserves for these spots. as well as at other
positions. both offensively and defensively.With Ralphg Stringer going to offense. we
must come up with a solid replacement forhim at cornerback. We also need to come'upwith a solid replacement for him at corner-
back. We also need to shore up a couple ofother spots on defense. Maybe our freshmenwill help out. I certainly hope so."
1975 RECORD: 7-4-1 Overall; 2-2-1 ACC (Tie7 for 8rd)

Wake’s Chuck Mills says:
"Our progress may be more of an internal

satisfaction then an external delay for a whilelonger. There is no question we have
improved. The program is beginning toapproach a continuity of development thatallows future planning and not just agame-to—game proposition.“In 1976 we certainly were among the mostimproved teams in the country: this. plus theACC being a very young league (some teamshad but a single senior among their starting 22performers), gave us a chance to becompetitive within the conference. This fall we
will be in a more mature league. We will have
lost a surprise factor and will have to face a
much tougher non-conference schedule.“We still are in the stage where we mustdepend upon some freshmen to make an
immediate contribution to our program. and
that in itself just isn't a healthy situation."STRENGTHS: “Our big and inexperienced
offensive line of last fall returns almost intact.
It is new big and experienced. Our defensive

Versatile Ralph Stringer was swcithed
by Wolfpack coach Bo Rein from the
defensive backfield to running back.
unit is experienced for the most part. but is
still lacking size. Our secondary should be solidand if Randy Carroll returns our linebacking
should be decent. The return of two
experienced quarterbacks. Jerry McManus
and Mike McGlamry‘. will give this. position
maturity. but we still may have to turn to
younger quarterbacks for some phases of ouroffensive schemes."
WEAKNESSES: “No question. they boil

down to two major problems at all positions
but one-linebacker-and at all other positions it
is either lack of speed or depth. and in some
areas both. Secondary. defensive line. offen-
sive line. and wide receiver we just don't have
ample depth, and will be hard-pressed to come
up with a second unit. And with the defensive
line. size is a factor. The wide receiver position
and the running backs lack speed. This has
been a 'killer' for us the past few years. We
hope some of the freshmen will relieve this
problem."1975 RECORD: 38 0verall;'3~3 ACC (tie for
3rd)

participating in varsity volley-ball, tennis. basketball or soft-ball are asked to meet in Room

Women’s varsity sports meetings
All wofrien interested in 11 downstairs in CarmichaelGym at 4 p.m. Thursday. Sept.2. ‘
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m looking forward

to some good swims

Ill

Continued from page .6
there." Gregg said. “It was unfortunate
what happened in Munich."Though not highly publicized. it was
revealed that one of the more interestingspectacles of the Games were the water
and shaving cream fights that various
athletes participated in. It was reported
that loo-meter breaststroke gold medalist
John Hencken 0f the United States

Steve Gregg

It

I

possessed a special device to spray largequantities of shaving cream on hisopponents. Greg was reported to haveparticipated in some of this levity. too.Prior to the Games, Gregg hadpredicted another grand showing by theUS. swimmers. The men's team showed
that their hard work and miles of lapswere worthwhile. The US. took all butone swimming gold medal. David Wilkie.who attends the University Of Miami but
swims for Great Britain. won the gold inthe 200 breaststroke.Gregg also explained that the team was“unified. strong and not trying to psycheeach other out." before the Games.AFTER IT WAS all over. Gregg stayedaway from the water for awhile., “I rested," he said. “I hadn't had “5vacation for four years. I really enjoyediseeing my parents and friends. I need \the rest. It was enjoyable."
Though enjoyable. Gregg realizes it'ssomething he will probably never exper-ience again.
“It was a great experience. but it's over.I’ve got to look to the future and plan for

that. I'll keep swinning. but I kind of
doubt I'll swim in another Olympics. Ihave been resting and will have to begin
training again. I'm looking forward tosome good swims."

.\

The Finest South

American

Sweaters
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS CALCUIATORS

andSRSOA ......... $53.00SR51A ......... 13.00sass .......... 93.00
sasz .......... 249.009000. ......... 240.005100 ........... es.00

‘ TECH LINE, Inc.101 N. Main St. Ihckoburg est-2007SR5” Va 24080
Please sendmailing tee.
Please use my BankAmericard orMaster Charge No.

calculators. I am including $2
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Address
City State
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across lroa Patterson IlaII

Zip _

1/3 lb. Hamburger .......... 79
1/3 lb. Cheesburger .........
Roast Beef Sandwich ....... 99

"Frozen yogurt
Shakes
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llzilll All I0 MIDNIGHT
.o

\\\‘\‘\\\-\‘~\\\\\\\\‘\\\\\\\ \\\“-\‘~ Courtyarfl'Crabtree Valley Mall 782-5927
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Pla nPockets" jeans.
Theblgdltterence

betvrireeuneusandtt-hem
s pocke
Andtheprlce.

Plain ..

Pockets.

Only $10.

Onlyat

JCPenney.
What's more important? What someone else 9stitches on the pocket or what you have left toput in it? Especially when it's the same indigodyed cotton d’enim.The same tlare leg styling.
The same good looks and great tit ot the best
selling jeans. The big difference between us andthem is the pocket. .And the price.

JAMES
CAAN ELLIOTT
DIANE
KBATON

An elegant sale-cracker, two would-be
con men and a dedicated do-gooder, in

a race to rob the toughest sale in the world.

In 1972 a plane carrying
forty-five passengers

crashed in the Andes Mountains.

MICHAEL
CAINE

This is the shocking story
of what the survivors

had to do

to stay alive!
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Shop )0 am. to p.m. Tues, Wed. Set. Open Mon. Thurs” Fri. nights. 'ti! erpzm;fsmeron Vriilaoe Pitta? 8377. Catalog 020-0403. Shop to am.109:30‘p.m. Mon. thru Sat, Like it Charge It. North Hills Ph; 787 4902.Catalog ”you.
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Have you ever wanted To be

admired, respected, sneered ei,

speluben, feared, loved,

sought for edylee, hated.

ostracized," famous,

or hung in effigy?

Then come join The Technician staff

The organizational meeting

will be

Wednesday, September a, 1976

[30 pm.

”em 3i2©

University Student Center

(right behind The dry fountain).
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“embeds
‘ “Putting more ofCarolina to sleep each night...”

803MWWmmmms

“833-2339
Noah Carolina Waterbeds is quality sleep products"«Rockwell! dedicated to reasonable pricesMy” our customers the best these up with service "andnights sleep they have ever store backed warranties-overhad. We carry. the finest years in business.

I‘M f ‘ . I
CAPITOL CITY RADIATOR SERVICE
"Specializim in all types ofRadiator Renting"

3120 Hilltorouetr Street
Raleigh, ti. c. 27007
Phone: 821-4732

Come by our store {or aFREE DEMONSTRATION ofhow this new idea. in sleepingcomfort can change the 1/3 ofyour life you spend in bed.

RI‘IIEIGH’S PREMIER

TOPIESS NIGHT CLUB

7azq [ad/y

0i.

i

HumOes tanksOil CoolersHOW Equipment
w

A. C.“d”a-“

“ Monday-Friday
coo-zoo
“ Girls Dancing
Nights—7001:00

3 ‘GIIIS Dancing
Norrday Nights-FREE PASS NIGHT ,
Tuesday 8. busily-Amateur Night
Iranian-rte mun

Howdy, Posed-ore!

Imam Wednesday t Thursday-

Nantucket Band

Friday 8 Saturday- Arrogance
Open for Lunch 11.30— 2:00

Mon— Fri
Supper Tues—Sun 7:00—- until

:I' relocating-Indmore one

......OOOOCOOOOOOCO....00000000008. ......OOOOOOOOOOOO....OOOOOOOOOOOO

. _“5 .$2.?

Unisex Hair Styling

Stirdiol

RK Products

Sam Er Bill's Place

1902 Hillsborough St.

$203.93
Monday- Friday

WELCOME BACK

STUDENTS

9""?"I'i-reé-—I
——-—-—-—.—————-—‘_

.' .i.

fi\\'a\ \‘C

AtRoy Rogers youcsn teatethebest of the fresh—deedicious western-styleirioddfieken.And with ourfunous 20 piece pair—enjoyaqua-tsoICoes-GaiafreeWithevery 12preoepek—gethreequart-ooiCoke0rwithen8piecepek.you'ligetebixquartofCokefroe .Andooriunous chicken isperfectfordinnee. picnic or party, beesueeit'sthe best.olthe fresh.And there’I only one piece'In town you'llfind it.
”Mud-emeVowm

For Appointment Call
' IsthePinbaIIWiqu if
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Nerier—
STUDENT SENATE will hold itslirst session at 7:30 pm in theStudent Senate Chambers, 3118 Student Center Senators, attendance ismandatory!

ATTENTION all student senatorsPlease Stop by the Student Government Ollice betore closing Friday.Sept 3, and give the secretary youraddress and phone number This Isvery IimortantDON'T WASTE YOUR school year!There is a kid in the Raleigh area whoneedsexactly what you have togive time attention andconcern. Ityou're interested in helping such aperson call Volunteer Services3115 E Student Center or 737 3193

CHESS TEAM TRYOUTS will beheld on Sept. 12 and Oct. 9-10. Anystudent (lull or part time; grad orundergrad lmay try out tor the teamAll players rated under 1600 USCF ornon USCF must play In the qualityingtourney on Sept 12 All above 1600wul be seeded into the Oct, 9 tourney ‘Registration is 9 9.30 a m on the dayat the townamenl. Games will beplayI-d In 3118 Student Center Bringa chess set! For more inlormatIon callRay Freeman. 8515997. The ChessClub meets every Friday night,7 .30 II 30 In room 3118 ot the Student

THE BLACK STUDENT Board willmeet Thursday at 6:30.CAMPUS YMCA is having a meetingWednesday nIght at 7 :30 in the Nut).Everyone is welcome.REEDY CREEK women's rugbyclubpractices Mondays and Wednesdo.‘at 6.00 at the Intramural tield WormnInterested in partIcipaTtmg are wet 7 Icome to come on down
STUDENT SENATE will hold ltetirst session W Sept. 8 oi730 pm in the Student SenateChambers, 3110 third floor Stud."Center. Senators, attendance to"Watery!
oowr WASTE voua school you

RIDES FOR NUB CLUB (CatholicStudent Center) meeting on WednesDR lSAAC ASlMOV narrates the day Sept ' Secutside ot the NUBathim Small Step, Giant StrIde,” a Is Therein-kid lntheaalelgh “m”«who 6 00year history or NASA along with needs exactly what you have to THERE WILL BEA meetingolthsgrhhu IIiIms The Eagle Has Landed give—time, attention and cum. It Maior Attractions Committee tonitltltT 0F ithoIApoIIorr andThe Day you're lnterested tn helping such a CONDIT'ON'NG CLASS Starts at 5:00 in Room 3'13 0' the Student“$30,332 cash; All lace Sums person all the volunteer '9qu Wednesday, 580' l at 4:00 pm. Center. Upcoming performances will9 ur av ept 3115‘s Student Center or cell R990" '° Welgms Root“ 0' the ' ' "051'2 at 7 30 pm in Cox 207 737 3193. COWGUM be open "x dlSCUSSIOtt. A" 'Interested are urged to attend.

classifieds

SALESPERSON NEEDED: Apply atSolomon Grundy’s in Cameron Village Must be able to work 10:00 5:30.Mon. Wed. Fri 3. Sat
MISS YOUR MOM'S home cooking?You need us! We at St. John‘s BaptistChurch, 1615 Oberlin Road, arehaving a homeecooked dinnerespecially tor college students. Feeltree to bring a triend with you on‘Wednesday, Sept. l at 6:30 p.m. Ityou need transportation. call8515534, 832 5134, or 782-6799. It'sFREE toot!

FOR SALE 1976 Yamaha "dratty"WAlTRESSES NEEDED immediateopenings ’0' lunch or includes 2 helmets and car carrier,nights.hrs lla...m2pm OYSpmmgp “0000737710535Wed thru Fri Creekside Seatood828 8333.ROOMMATE WANTEDGrad student seeks neat. orderly person toshare 2 bedroom lurmshéd townhouse Rent Is SISS month and...t- ”in ,.”-thm, ”(90, “none FOR RENT Large country room.Must be willi to PRIVATE bath/entrance, relriger-maintaining nglean Shahrcfuscehoresca" ator/eating area Nonsmokers, non-782 9330. drinkers :90 mo. 5525178 552 5920.

TRYOUTS
_. '_ tor Thompson Theatre’s SEPTEMBER

" first major production
0! the Season TUESDAY

FOR SALE: Living room chair,33500. double bed $45.00.? area wasNO 00. 782 i987, after 6 pm.YOUTH FOR Christ, a local highschool ministry is in need at collegevolunteers It you are interested insharing God's love in students’ lives,values, and activities then contact PlONEER 525 r e'ver: Un‘t conDon at 872 I324 9C ' 'dition. Call 782 9798 alter 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

rrrOnrson THEATRE
adjoining the parking deck

corp Atop save
srrghtryFlawed

X 57”

Reg. $5.95

”THE BEEF EATER'S FAVORITIH‘W”
a member of they
“Wolfpack Club" 'l'ublo Tops

------45 I”

ICcpfloI City Lumber!
Across from Fai rounds-------I

CARY (III In No. 1)
467-45“

NOW OPEN ON SUNDAY!
Irlm'rurerNoI

Cholce New York Strip Alum Kill.a
LOI-Dellctous Rib-eye

Ste“
Taty Fllet Mimon

Ins Chetiram sI.
TYPING ERRORS

Jig;;. ERROR-FREE TYPINDNVLON errNo IIBBON
(OIIICTION IIIION

AT YOURERRORITE’“

— OUT OF SIGHT!

Dun”

(‘1” per dozen. Take out only)

Lobetc Toll.
Gem Geld BU

Steaks Cooked Over Live Channels
'1'; Finest Wines and Champagnes' :WE CATER TO MEETINGS (I PRIVATE PARTIES

2420 HIlLSBORO STREET

All Dunkin‘ Donuts are .delicious. but these are dealicious. .
UIINIIIN' a

-_._I
Otter expires Sept: 30, 1976
1801 North Boulevard

lick Nicholson 'is The DoctorEltoy loilrl

Rogeroaltrey Ann-Margret .is Tommy WI lr’ I!" Ill be ill! rs The Mother .
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Opinion

Students screwed again
it seems that the more things get different. the

more they stay the same. The front lawn of the
Student Center has a beautiful new look, but like
always something has gone wrong. “C" decals
have run out again and there will be a large body
of students who do not get to park on campus if
they are commuter students. There are lots of
new improvements in the dorms, including
several dayglow bathrooms, but there are still
cockroaches in the rooms. The Technician has
lots of pretty new typestyles but still can't get out
on time. ‘
One of the more perennial complaints has

been about the price of textbooks on campus (or
anywhere, for that matter). This year, though,
they have come back even stronger and more
pronounced. A number of people have in
curiosity pried up the little price stickers on the
inside flaps of their used textbooks to find that
they paid more for it than it cost new.

Perhaps a part of the problem we have been
having here during the many years in which
there has been an abundance of complaining
and very little help, has been the fact that people
in college are paying upwards of $1000 per year
(or semester), and so those who make the prices
for these books assume rightly that students will
be able to pay whatever they choose to charge
for the books.

indeed, it does seem that peOple would have
little problem with coming up with the $75-$100
per semester needed for books—after forking
over $1000 in tuition and other requisites, $35
for a parking sticker, and other necessary or
seminecessary items whose price tags seem to
hover in the $100 range.

Another factor working against the student is
the fact that here he or she is a captive
consumer. If you want to attend a course, you
have to buy the book the professor has chosen
as a base for his course or you will have

problems. Of course there is the out of having a
friend in the course who doesn't mind’ you
sharing his books or getting it from a co—op; but
this doesn't change the fact that a large majority
of students has to pay a lot for its books.

it is not entirely the fault of the Students
Supply Stores that you have to dish out all that
money. The fact is that the people who put these
books out only know what they read in the sales
figures, and that is that consumption of their
product does not go down appreciably when
they tack on an extra two or three or four dollars
every year.

They do not realize that there is a large body
of students (at least larger than most think) which
is neither rich nor able to come by riches at any
time in the near future. Those of us who have to
work all summer to pay our way here for a year,
and have to get by on what we have saved plus a
part-time job in order to stay in school.

For these people, it is infuriating to be treated
with the arrogant assumption that they have
parents who are footing the bill for college and
will come up with anything the book companies
say they have to come up with.
Professors seldom assign texts on the basis of ~

their costs. They want to get the best possible

Political Perspective

Looking

by Kevin Fisher
Now that the conventions are over and

the candidates nominated, a bit of per-
spective can be arrived at in regard to

text for the cousrse they teach and cannot really
be blamed.

What, then, can be done? A concerted effort
at some type of system to give the average
student more of a break in the price of textbooks
needs to be made. The Alpha Zeta fraternity has
for a number of years operated a book co-op
and many students have benefited from this, but
there has not'in recent years been a concerted
effort on the part of the University (which is in
the best financial shape of all to throw the
money around where it is needed) to ease the
load of the majority of students.
Some kind of effort should be made. The

University has done many things in the past to
alleviate the prices of other items. Maybe
someone should be put to work on it. in the
meantime, if the average student wants to see
anything started to help, he should make as
much noise as he: WWW Sim .,
wheel gets them”§1¢l.flitfiit. “W,the administration does not hear a large amount
of complaining, it assumes that there really is no
great problem.

Write to us, write to them, write to your
Student Senator. But reSt assured that if you do
nothing, nothing will be done.

ack on the

both the Democratic and Republican pri-
mary campaigns. Specifically, what
happened to whom, and why and how

It’s everyone’s problem

State has gotten a lot of bad press
recently as the water shortage went into
full swing. First we were watering the
grass at night and in the rain, of all
things. Then 'we had our people stationed
around turning the water off whenever
reporters or photographers came around,
which made it seem like there was some-
thing to hide around here, indeed.

Then there was the series of stories in
the local press talking about how water
consumption had soared “as the students
returned," making it seem as if the stu-
dents had come in and were trying to
use up all of the city’s carefullyrhoarded
.water. (Which is of course not true. if the
city had 'carefully hoarded water there
wouldn't be a shortage, as cities with
long-range capacity increases are finding
out.)

Of course the students were probably
responsible for the increase, but that could
just as easily be the result of normal
usage by thousands upon thousands of
students” returning to the area universities.

But State isn't alone in its self-righteous
wastefulness. in situations like this, the
normal reaction of the average citizen to
the calls to conserve water is righteous
indignation at the number of fools who
are wasting water doing all those things,
and not leaving any for those with legiti-
mate uses. The trouble is that just about
everybody has a different definition of
what constitutes a legitimate use, and
these break down pretty closely along the
lines of who the person is that happens
to be doing it.

For instance, on Monday night (just a
day after the City Council enacted its
ordinance banning excessive use of water)
we passed a service station across the
street which had obviously just finished

the time-honored ritual of washing off the
concrete in front after the day had ended.
The pavement Was all shiny and glistening
from the compressed-air gauge to the
curbs, and a miniature river cruised lan-
guidly through the dust at the side of~the
road toward a storm drain.

It is probable that the person who did
this did not even think that he was caus-
ing any inconvenience (not to mention
breaking the law) in doing this. After all,
this was a legitimate busin‘ess use. We
always wash off the pavement at the end
of the day.

He would probably take a dim view, of
course, of the fact that the Meredith Col-
lege fountain out front is bubbling merrily
along (as it has been for two weeks now)‘
night and day. The Meredith people pro-
bably point to the fact that their fountain
just recirculates water, and the only drain
on the city water is to fill it in the first
place.
We won’t go into the amount of water

which evaporates daily from the fOuntain.
and must be replaced sometime or ano-
ther. Actually, the fountain probably would
come under the same heading as swim-
ming pools, which were not banned here
as they were at Chapel Hill (an interest-
ing discrepancy, of which we may speak
at a later date).

Even so. the
probably still object

Meredith people would
to our turning our

own monstrosity on in the heat of the
summer. After all, ours is bigger. And
they would also fail to see the point of
the service station attendant. This is nor-
mal.
And since it is so much easier to blame

others for a problem than ourselves, it is
also easy to catch the subtle things in the
local reporting of the problem. Did you
notice, for instance, that most of those

~ ,water

shown being “‘warned" by officers and the
like are young people? Student types.
They’re the ones who brought this on.
'They can’t control themselves. The City
Council held off putting that ban on using‘

into effect unti the students got
back We were holding out until they got
here

It is of course interesting to note that
the water shortage didn’t come about until
most of the students had already left for
the summer. But all of the previous state-
ments are at least partly correct. We are
lazy. selfish, irresponsible, and immature.
Not because we are students, but because
we are human beings and humans tend
to be all of those things because it is
easier than trying to always be nice and
decent

For this reason we lump the City of
Raleigh in general in with the rest of us.
The people. of the city of Raleigh are
lazy, selfish, irresponsible, and immature.
They just don’t have as much of. an
excuse as we do because they aren't in
college.
Now that we’ve all been properly intro-

duced, it’s about time that we got togeth-
er on fixing the water shortage. ~After all,
the sooner the shortage is over the soon-
er they will be able to put some water in
the gigantic fountain in front.

So go easy on the water fights with
Lee and Sullivan. Don’t fill up your
waterbed just yet. it will make you appre-
ciate it more after sleeping on one of
those bunk beds for a month or so. You
might even start a ’60's nostalgia craze by
drinking beer and wine and not taking
baths. But whatever you do,
that for the next nine months or so you
have to be a citizen of Raleigh because
you're stuck here. Even if they won’t let
you vote.
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presidential primaries

capsulized summary. For four of these
men——Birch Bayh, Fred Harris, Milton
Shapp and Sargeant Shriver—there was
(never a realistic chance of gaining the
nomination. None of them were well
known, none had the necessary campaign
funding, and none had anything other
than a skeleton organization. While any of
those factors will not individually kill a
candidate’s chances, collectively they will
be perpetually devastating. ‘

Morris Udall suffered first from being
unknown, later from organizational difficul-
ties, and ultimately from being tagged
“second place Mo" due to his string of
“close but no cigar" primary finishes.
George Wallace’s time had passed, Scoop.
Jackson was as exciting as watching paint
.dry.' and Frank Church both started late
and looked like nothing else so much as
the teacher’s pet.

Finally, there are Hubert Humphrey and
Jerry Brown. Humphrey, the candidate
who refused to act like one, destroyed his
own chances for exactly that reason. He
was counting on the other candidates to
cancel each other out, and then accept a
draft. What he didn't count on, however,
was the emergence of Jimmy Carter. Still,
Humphrey was very much a factor right
up to the final primary, when Carter took
Ohio, and in essence, the nomination.
Had Humphrey actively campaigned for
the nomination, he may well have gotten
it.
And Jerry Brown? Brown took on Car-

ter head to head six times and beat hims
six times, and not just in the western
states. Had Brown organized sooner and
entered the race earlier, Amy Carter might
still be just another freckle-faced eight year
old kid. The California governor’s integra-
tion of liberal and conservative philoso-
phies, his eccentric (at least for a politi-
cian) lifestyle, and his ability to delight
voters by making such unlikely campaignstatements as “things will never be 'as
good as they were," struck a responsive
note with people who were looking for
something different. He will likely be heard
from again on the national scene.

That brings us to the winners, Jimmy
Carter and Gerald Ford—and to the man
who came within an eyelash, Ronald Rea-V

A Rumor hos reoched us, 05 yet unsubstontioted, ,thot one or more persons in the Quod oreo

went through the Technicions there lost Fridoy ond went owoy with oil the Wolfpock Lifesovers,

end is now trying to peddle them for 75 cents opiece. It you ore reoding, bewore. Those

Lifesovers were‘codted with 0 highly toxic. substonce which otter 0 period of fourweeks ,couses

nouseo dnd vomiting, diorrheo, sterility, impotence ond eventuolly blindness dnd deoth. Also,

if_we cotch you, we’ll hove you orrested. if onyone-tries to setl‘you d Wolfpock Lifesover, just

come to us end rot on them 'ond we’ll give you one of the remaining few tree.
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gan.
Ford’s campaign can be dismissed ll

terms of pursuit of the GOP nomination
That is to say, Ford's primary campaign
did nothing to gain him the nomination
and indeed, the constant series of cam
paign blunders in combination with hi
own lack of expertise or even competenc:
as a campaigner very nearly cost him th«
Republican banner.
And that should not be construed a

any sort of evaluation of the President'
performance in office. it is merely intend
ed to point out that the only reason For:
is now seeking the presidency is becaus
he already has it—his incumbency save«
him from the challenge of Reagan. H
could never have obtained the Republicai
nod were he still a congressman fror
Michigan.
The other side of the GOP coin wa:

of course, Reagan. The former movie ac
or turner two term California governc
nearly accomplished the virtually impossibl
task of knocking off an incumbent Pres
dent of the United States who W3. seel-
ing his own party’s nomination.
And for the Democrats, the miracl

man was a one term former governor c
a deep south state who grows peanuts fc
a living and smiled his way to the party
nomination, leaving in his wake the part
heirarchy and a lot of big shot Democra
ic politicians who now wish they ha
brushed more often.
80 how did Carter do it,

Reagan come so close?
Perhaps neither man was so much re

sponsible for his success as were tw
other men whose names are generall
unfamiliar to the American public. Certain?
both Carter and Reagan worked ,doggedi
in pursuit of their goals, but a .lion’s shat
of the credit for their accomplishmen
must go to the politically brilliant me

and how di

who organized, designed, and ran the
campaigns.

For Reagan, the political genius can
from 35 year old John Sears. For Carts
it was 31 year old Hamilton Jordan.
Although for Sears, defeat was the ull

mate outcome, both of these whiz kic
demonstrated uncanny political savvy. l
1974, an ambitious (Jimmy Carter aske
Jordan to outline the problems to t
faced were he to seek the presidenc
Jordan produced a seventy‘ page doc

dealing with“, everything from narr'
recognition to the “Kennedy factor” ar
when Carter announced his candidacy
early 1975 to a round of yawns, tl
document served as the blueprint for tt
Governor’s “come from nowhere" drive i
the nomination. The plan worked—beau
fully, incredibly—from A to Z.
And although Sears’ man eventually lo

the Reagan campaign itself was astoun
ingly successful. Just the thought that tl
incumbent ‘might be unseated by his onparty seemed ridiculdus when Reagan fir
announced his candidacy. But it can
within a literal handful of delegateshappening, and the Ford camp e ed l
asking Sears to come aboard filler tlconvention, though he declined. .

Whether Sears “or Jordan is ever to lheard from again after this year remal;to be seen. Regardless, their impactthe 1976 election and place in pa
history is established.


